QI FACIALS

to life, and combined with EGF, your skin cells receive a breath of

Using an age-old diagnostic approach of
meridian channels and key acupressure points,
we have harnessed the ancient wisdom of
finger pressure strokes to ease your facial
knots! After all, we know your Qi spots.
Quickie Facial

30mins

$50

Busy bees, get your lunch-time facial fix with this effective, no
frills treatment that clears up your skin in no time at all! Less is
definitely more with this 30-minute wonder that cleanses,
scrubs and masks your face to a truly happy ending.

Gua Sha Eye

Late nights can take its toil, so say bye bye to headaches,
persistent dark circles, eye bags and puffy eyes with this
superb stimulating acupressure eye facial. Improve blood
circulation around the eye region to relieve stress, tension and
other strains. See eyes light up with a sparkle both outside and
within.

75mins

$134

Just bearable pain with lots of gain! Our star facial gives an
instant boost to laxed facial muscles to help regain lost youth.
Using gentle scraping methods to drain out toxins, we rev up
your blood circulation to give your face that instant radiance!

75mins

$134

with serious acne.

$140

75mins

$236

Is your skin constantly suffering from dehydration, acne and
(and big boy’s) best friend, this facial will polish dull skin for a

simply to achieve a firmer body.

Royal Flush Neck Treatment [R]

45mins

$172

RF Body Firm

energises your complexion, resulting in skin that’s super soft

QI MASSAGES
We know your Qi spots best, giving you non-stop
ahhs and oohs. It’s a tiptop chop! For double
strength, ask for our muscle recovery Qi Oilment.

90mins

$268

Using Radio Frequency energy to reach deep into the
sub-dermal layers of your skin, this efficacious treatment

Footsie Tootsie

helps to tighten skin, battle wrinkles and seal open pores.

If you live your life to the mantra that your boots were made for

Bask in this gentle facial as the warm, pain-free RF energy

walking, then give your tootsies a break.

stimulates your blood circulation and expels toxins
embedded deep within your skin, making you look younger
and fresher instantly. You can call it a non-surgical face lift!

Royal Flush Facial [R]

90mins $300

facial. Integrating three superior technologies in one, this
facial is able to lift, tighten, smooth wrinkles and regenerate

refined. Metabolism is stimulated to fight slackening while
an overall calming effect is achieved. A queen deserves the
very best!

Glow Discovery Facial Peel

60mins $480

reach deep into your skin to revive cell tissue, excrete

Want to know what lies underneath? Discover your skin's

skin waste and rev up skin metabolism. This hardworking

radiance at its best with Qi Mantra's specially formulated

treatment combats weak skin structure and dehydrated

facial peels. Our therapists will study your skin's needs to

skin

with

help you put your best face forward! Choose from 2 facial

anti-oxidants, multi-vitamins and collagen. A treat to

peels fortified to reveal renewed skin: one that targets

boost, nourish and heal, this facial is exactly what your

troubled skin or another, which brightens your skin to let it

skin ordered.

shine in the spotlight.

90mins

$194

The powers of Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) and oxygen come
to life in this nourishing and rejuvenating facial. Oxygen is the key

$42

60mins $84
30mins

$64

Better than any sleeping pill. Let our power hands silence your

with a nanotechnology cold wrap to detoxify and
achieve a firmer and toned physique.

Firm Favourite

90mins

$148

Strokes that coax the sluggish going. Promotes lymphatic
drainage and detoxification, releasing unnecessary water
retention.

Cellulite Blast [W][G]

30mins $320

The men don’t get it. Cellulite is the bane of women’s quest for
smooth flawless skin. We present you our signature shockwave
therapy that hammers your cellulite into submission, breaking
the celllulite pockets down..

troubled, busy head for that elusive good night’s sleep.

Mamassage

60mins $106

Qi Massages ADD ONS
Herbal Heater Bags

Long strokes relieve swollen legs and joints, tired shoulders
and gives you a head’s up with an uplifting scalp massage.

Qi Oilment

Breezy Bliss

Stretch your treatment

60mins $98

Soothes, calms and relaxes your tired body with lullaby hands.

$20
$12 Per Shot
$38 Per bottle
15mins $20
30mins $40

15mins Add ons
Scrapping /Cupping

$34

No muss, no fuss, just very exact. This massage targets your

Firm It Up

$34

back, shoulder and neck, leaving your body knot and pain free.

30mins Add ons

Power Back

This ultra-healing facial uses an ultra-sonic machine to

30mins

Foot, Back and Shoulder Blast [R]
Zzzzz Remedy

45mins $140

A dedicated deep heating RF treatment that is complete

and smooth. Get ready to dazzle like the precious stone!

pigmentation and other unevenness in skin tone are royally

O2 Bubble Facial

massages for even more super duper pain relief or

stunning radiance. Using wet diamond technology to infuse skin

complexion complication.

loaded

$86
$162

vitamins and bioflavonoids, there’s a solution for every

botanicals

Oh the joy of RF deep heating! Add it to our remedial

45mins

Good Vibes Facial

30mins $98

$82

RF Wrinkle Free Neck Treatment

breakouts, eye bags, double chins and water retention, while

customized

Neck Extra Top Up MASK/SERUM
Ultrasonic Neck Treatment

boosts circulation to clear toxins and firm up skin reducing

with

RF Body

Neck Add ons

hyper pigmentation? Proving diamonds are every big girl’s

treatments based on your individual skin type. Utilising a

If your skin is battling more than surface pains, go deep!

assistance. A shockwave revolution is then called for to shock
away the pain for superb deep reaching relief, again and again.

$130

45mins

range of esoteric, natural ingredients that are high in

$162

that is when even our iron fist masters would require some

45mins

collagen in skin in a zippy. A three-course experience

75mins

$86

Royal Flush Eye Treatment [R]

Let our esthetician assist you in choosing from seven

Ultrasound Facial

There comes a point where muscle knots turn to stones and

Ultrasonic Eye Treatment
RF Bright Eye Treatment

Hydrodiamond Facial

30mins $320

$54

all-natural glow of health. Suitable for all skin types except those

The full royalty treatment awaits with this top-of-the-line

Actions speak louder than words. Va va bloom!

Custom Facial

bubbling mask injects pure oxygen into your skin for that

with a pharmaceutical cocktail, this treatment detoxes and

45mins $86

Gua Sha Facial

freshness and skin emerges strengthened and renewed. A fun

Shockwave Revolution [W][G]

Eye Add ons
Eye Extra Top Up MASK/SERUM

30mins

Star Blast

$58

60mins $98

Our signature body remedy is a deep intensive acupressure

Ear Candlelite

$44

Peel and Scrub

$54

massage that will blast those knots off your back.
Legend

RF Blast

90mins $212

The new millenium where remedial treatment meets

[ W ] Only available at Wheelock Place
[ G ] Only available at Great World City
[ R ] Only available at Raffles City

therapeutic deep heating RF-system to complete its ultimate

Qi Facials ADD ONS
Extraction
Bubble Pop
Hydrodiamond Face Enhancement

blast, leaving your back completely knots free!

$34
$66
$116

Refund Policy:
Stop treatment within the 1st 10mins (for treatments
30mins & above) & no payment will be charged.
* Terms and conditions apply

